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Local Freight Notice
TIIE rEINIVSYLVANIA BAIL ROAD CONPANY
Are now prepared to receive or -forward
Freight, between Columbia and Lancaster,
and all stations on the Pennsylvania Rail
Road and its branches.

Raid Between Philadelphia and Columbia.
First Class. 2nd Class. 3d Class. 4tl Class

25 cents. 21 cents. IS cents. 15 cents
Flour in Cor loads:, 2S cents per b:u•rcl
Between Philadelphia and Lancaster,

First Class. 2nd Class
2:3 ets. 20 ets.

31 Cl•r< ,• , 414 Ctas,
17 ct.s. 11 ch,

Rates between Columbia and Pillsburg.
FirSt C/ra 3. 2nd. Clara. • :Ird (..7a, ,. 4tl, Ca,..,.

71. ets. 5 -,:ts. 4 ets. 3t; ets.
Freight consigned to stations v.-I%:!ve the

Company has no Agent, must he prepaid.All Freights payable on delivery.
H. 11. HOUSTON,

General Freight Ageiit. Phi la.
_pi2J-For further information, apply to
S. B. XINGSTON, Fruiglit Agt.,
E. K. BOWE, Freig,h Agt., Columbia.
A. F. SLAY:MAK EH, Frt. Agt.., Lantr

Columbia, July 1-1, ISUri.

READ! READ! BEAD!
GREAT A TTRA CTICUV!

DAV.II) HANAUER'S
U. S. CLOTHING EMPOIII7M,

Front Street, first Store above Walnut St.,
Columbia, Pa.

TheLargest, Best Assorted, Handsom-
est and Cheapest stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS.,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, plc

.,
(te.

Ever exhibited in these regions, which
will be sold at prices
TO DEFY ALL COMPETITION !

Come one and ail. both great and small
To Little _atrys Clothing Hali ;
And get a tit from head to fpet
At prices that your purse ){ill suit
may 12., 'titi tf

CHEAP FOR CASH.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

ELEGAN.7I me.Ess GOODS,

L lE3' sAczENC.L. GLOTLIS,
GENTS' AND BOYS' CASSIMERES,

Linen Goods in great variet3
Domestic Arilins,

Prints,
Flannels,

Ginghams,
anti Slchts

• ,

(. 1.4 001i. :111:61'..'
aL

J. W. STEACY & clO.,
STEACri ,SL IiONVEIN

Cor. 2 -.1.d and Loenst sts.,
map 5, 'CM. UoIWnJ ia, L'a

pet
.

Promisc,•

A ^.--",Ta,l bc,b, r Vle Mrt,le,"

Come and sit be,mio tiro window,
son, ti,:owq the west,

Folds , his pd. p!e r01.,0s abouthim,
And so sweetly sinla to rust.

Come:tad MC you w.II nes e
When I .s.m.z. I•ku Imo array,

To anya lii-per of the Tent o'er,
i.l-,en, le, you go assay.

Cuokcs—Coineand.): oinise, now your .)foilier,

You w II slum the ;be,
Thnt whose t rose W: oe is gleainiti

Lut ks, and zlity 13210w.
Come and lay your fa'r forehead

nmyp flOd
You a..e all my eouu,:y's Ic t me.

(gm,: b okeu household. band
Icould least iny brave, yodus soldiers

Rebel hosts iu view:
But alt ! I dread Me h;cideu ambush—

Of die eaemyfor you!
Cnortu:,—Come and promise, S'e.,

Ou the he7g.hs of Leoliou, a
'flurry .01, tri'tli :,he ins awl

And they s arvot: my preetous Cha I e,
In ;he p,l-on ai Bello I-le

So you're ad Mac God has le z. ins;

You mus.promke me to-
For Oil 'twere wet ^e than 1,0 ;1 the

If my boy she; .t't go ash uy !

Caucus—Conic and favtnise,,En.,

4. 11. RA311139, Ellitor and rublisher.

'V LUM E X.XXVIII, NUMBER 2.1
THE COLD Spy,

0. lISTELIIIOIIB RELY liiilli.tii'l„
PUIJLTSIIED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

OFPICE, IN LOCUST ST., OPPOSITE COLUM.
I3IA Bi NS.
-0-

TERgS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
2 00 a year if paid in advance
21c0 if not paiduntil the expiration ofthe year

FIVE CENTS A COPY
No paper will be discontinued until all ar-

earages are paid unless at the option of the editor.

Bales of Advertising in the Spy;
lt. It. 3t. lino. 3m o. Cti- ly.

1 sq. s lines 15 1,00 1,50 2,50 4,00 6,00 10,05
416 " 1,00 2,25 3,00 3,00' 6,00 9,00 10,00

3" 24 " 2,25 3,25 4,00 4,50 8,00 13,00 20,00
[Larger Advertisements in moportion.)

Executors and Administrators' Notices, 3,00
Auditors' and A3si .gnee Notices, 2,00
Professional or Mu:mess cards, not exceeding

.5 lines, per year, 8,00
Yearly advertisements, not exceeding four squares
with occasional changes,ls,oo

Special Notices, asreaing matter, 10 cents a line
for one insertion.

Yearly advertisers will bi, charged the samerates
as transient advertisers for all matters not relating
strictly to their business.

All Advertising will be considered CASH, after first
insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS

TTORNEV COMELLOit AT LAVi
7.1 Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly matle in Lancaster

York counties.
Cola., July 2,

IPri. IF-INKI ER,
( )13, NEY Al' NV,
Front bet ,,vetni Locust

air! (_1.)111121!)ia. Pit.
fob.

ATTORS:qr AT PA".
/2..;*-S 1:1 f.,:Liv2zt,ter ;111 ,1

lJ adj,)11:111g
C,w_at•y, ;Alia

i gwv-orlit:101.1 1)i-011113E1y
prosecut,,, i.
Second. i c. I'6l.

r.". x'7l 3
ATTORNEY AND C011:1,1,1)11 AT LIW,
,A.,-rctaiimbitt, Pa, Wriooin 0;ILI

Nov. 19 18131-tf.

SAMUEL EVANS,
WIA> e of Fite

,GE IS ODD 11'A,LOWS' i LL.
June 18-, 1565

C,'o ,

• ti1.N11:?,7.--e1411;IL, Front 5;r4. 11, ilexl LITT
RJ t') IL Williams' .Drug Store, botween
t.romlst mi.

S.(3,D.;
. . . .

ATE of 111:::acling, ra., oTffers Iris pro-
-1._...1 fe::;•;iontil services Lo the. oitiztrls; of Co-
lumbia :111(1 vicinity'. o:live in I.l'o.llint St.,
belt. :Second. July 1-1, '11(1.

Fl3. !A N. L 110
o TSl' 8 TREPT, 007. U..11.13r. ,

PA.

r(91111.-.3 i. a anal is in u•.-e-r.-
-t_ t) !Ale wishes and
ao.-;ires of public.

J A COS; S. It ILLE'R,
Prop.'ictor.jttly, 15, '65

7 ',riSii LER,' S II 0TE d:,
VT DIISIMER, FTC,,7".?riEt,ll::

\VEST NIADKET sQu ..%r cp,
,

..i.zE.EDLA, u, _Tv::,\7::;7. A.

Oct. 7th. 1.

EINE U 4:Ie--,

Lumr,Eß or ALI.. ESCI:t
Also, PLASTERER'S HAIR,

011ice :tad W:trellou,.o.—Fr.n t si root bo_
tween Locust nuil. Union.

July 8, 1865.

DU. . 15. A. E. REED,
MO UICT I. Vd7 NtI.I.tiT.ER C01T:‘,771"

A SHARE OP PUBLIC PAT It: >NAGE
is solicited. Pat!eat.,; ent rti.,tod to m2 .-

care will receive careful and prompt at-
tention.

June IS,*

Confectionery
A ND FRUIT OF ALLKINDS IN SEA-

son. Parties andfamilies snpplied with
C C 17.1 ra

by the freezer, or in moulds, with prompt-
ness at

GEO. J. SMITH'S
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust St

P. S. Also a fine, assortment of Toys
and fancy articlesconstantlyon hand.

July 22,

6OLUMBIA FLOUII MILLS.
GEORGE BOGLE, Proprietor.

mE lIIGEIEST CASH. PRICES PAID
for all kinds of (rain.

Superfine end Extra Family Flour for
sale, also mill feed of all kinds. Wheat
ground and packed to orderground

Town and country custom solicited
July 29th 1565.

SiJPPLEE & BIWITER,
Manuacturers of

STMA, WE 33 C..114M
addition I,D our Foundry and Machine

I. work, we are now prepared to manufac-
ture every 'varj.ety.of Boiler and plate iron
work, ' - • ' •- •

•

. .

Mending and Reparing Boilers
Promptly attended to. Thankful for past
favors, we would -invite the !attention-,of
our l'riends and-patrons tothis new'branch
ofour business:

jan. 21,
SUPPLEE ,C.; BRO.,

2d Street, Columbia.

SUSQUELIANNA IRON CO.
'Manufacturers ofall sizes-of

Refined. Sz Double Reftned
ROUND, SQUARE, FLATS, OVAL,

AND HALF OVAL IRON.
Car Axles, Shafting and Horse Shoe Bars.

Orders promptly filled from Stock
on hand or made to order.
reins, not cash, at Manufacturer's prices,
delivered an Cars or Dom.
Office at their - ROLLING MILL,

Columbia, Pa.
Sept. 23, 65 ly

I_IIE:ST L'IZAND PAIN/JOY FLOUR at
JACKSON'S.

_A.CCIT)I±;_iN'TS!
Tire Oriv,thild
Lasuranea company,

C.:oarziettticlaet.

Capital all pai(l
Net efts!'

t;;;;;oo,ocoo
t:g..19,G00

v.,ident-; or Ail Kinds
•3Loss -or ofLife.:/jUli

IT Is clra‘r.q. IT r, trNivErt.-.4Ar.! IT is Int:-

LT.\ 1:1,E!

(LIL E.I`.I.IIECA TION REQ UMEDI

Pol iolos 18-;:lo I n•onl One voar (olive years

fr":.11 t',2 ,-;:,9:?, t0',.;',.t,':•;.0.09.1)

ref tite ~jice. Of
..lih2at, F. X. ZEI::LEIL

Walnut. Street, above Front.
may 19-'6U-61a.

Sold only by
J. c. -BUCTIER,

Curner td Front, anal Luou:tt, :Arcot::,
Columbia. Pa.

zI. ' ' i

lik: 4- i...1 1',L V ;61' 1: ].,EI 0 .:,.. %VA "12E 1 ; :•'..t...f,L C',.) n 1 bs
.E. E iZ INCVS

StoreENE

J.
j. ts:

Successors to
J. W. CO'l"r LL, flee il,

ilvtaleres fua 21%;:xzep,tic

........1-I:tnkvar.J., Bar iron.:, Turventine
ne
==lE

SitiV;2, Oil hand. Till
OftICI! 111, sht,rtest

noticv.
11'Uoi ) _.IND WI L LOW WAILE,

in largo quantities and or every variety
Plow:, Corn Shelters, Fetd Cutters,

Stiove;,,, .110es, Forh.s,
Coar,,e mid. Fine Sall, at lowest market

tt,sortnwnt of Double and Single

11;1;4'; ;Ltla 1/01.1e121`..
i'owder, shot and capi.:.

1.ighem. min-1;ot prices paid for
Clovoc, TtnioliiNi- and Flax seed. large
(I:mat; xviitch we have coast:km.ly on
nand and after at Ole laive. rates.

Luhrieating. Sperm and Fish sail-
able maohinery. A Fincas,ort went of
Coal 0:1 liamps, Shades. Lanterns, and
Lamp trimmings.

respeeLfully solicit a, share of public
patronage. Locum, Street, Columbia.

Nov. 1 , 65 If.

D RIED APPLZ.S,PEA',:ii ES, PRUNES
at JACKSON'S.

E SUGAR CURED !JAMS at
J ACKSON'S.

Jan. 21',

J) ODGERS & BROTHERS' SUPERIOR
1.- 11, Silver Plated. Ware at

E. SPERIYG'S
Cheap Jewelry Store.

Dr. IF.
MAnt ETTA., PA.

BY special request offers his professional
services to the citizens- of Columbia.

He may
be found at his office at the residence of
Mr. B Haldeman on Locust Street near
Presbyterian church on Thursday only,
hetween the hours of 12 M. and 51'. 11f.

will attend to special cases of
chronic diseases of long standing.
mav. 10.'00.

REMENRER THE OLD ESTA.E.
LIST [ED STAND.

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE.

We have justreceived from theFall Trade
'Side a selected stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Which we uow offer at ,Greatly Reduced
Rates. A large assortment of

SCHOOL MERCHANDISE
Constantly on hand, Also,
STANDARD EDUCATIONAL WORKS.
Brooks' Normal Elementary Arithmetic,
Brooks' ,Geumetry , and 'Trigonometry,
Rauh's Normal Speller, Sanders' Union
Readers. We call special attention to our
large'assortment of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FAMILY BIBLES,

AND
DIARIES for MG

MERCHANTS and TEACHERS
Supplied at Wholesale rates, at

JOHN SHEAFPEWS
Cheap Cash Book Store,

No. 32 North Queen at.. Lancaster, P.
nov. IS, '65.

ROOSTER I
The Celebrated Rooster Whiskey
cab behad wily.at the earlier of
Walnut and Cominerce Streets.—ror.quality,:.finvor.sind;purity,

it evnot be beat. Also
Botarbont Whiskey

from Bourbda CO-indy' Kentucky, war-
ranted to be the pure rrtiele, or no sale.—
We have Wines, Brandies, gins, Cordials,
01(1 Monoqgaliela ofalleArades. Give us a
call mid oxamiiie for venriiblf.

Ch ARLES (ROVE,
Corner of Coinuieree aud Walnut Sts.,

Columbia, Pa. .may

INT EIREST ON DEPOSITS.
Mho (kolumbia Bank will receive money

•on deposit, and pay interest therefor,
at the rate 0141 per cent. for six months,
mid 5l per cent. for twelve mouths.

SAMUEL SHOCH,
Oct, 14, 'GS.-tf. Cashier.

HOUSEKEEPERS AanTENTION.

MITE citizens of Columbia and vicinity,
_L arc respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine my large and varied assortment of

mr,OTSSMSITIVZING ZOOMS
COmprising every variety of

TIN WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

TABLE CUTLERY,
FANCY C4O -/DS,

PLANI Si IED TIN-WARE,
COOKING UTENSILS,

CHAMBER WARE, IN SETS,
HOLLOW WARI., ENAMLED, •

COPPE IL KETTLES,
BRASS KETTLES

Chafing Dishes, Egg Boilers, Britannia
Ware, Waiters, (Cc., .'cc.

Stoves of every Deseri
BRILLIANT AND NIAGARA,

Are two of the best stoves in the Market
They are guarantied to give satisfaction.
GAS FITTING R PLUMI,ING

Carried on in all its various brunches.
Stoves,Shops, D kited up with
Gas and Water Pipe.,;, in the best manner.

On hand a :_rood assortment of
Chandeliers, Bra-ekets, Drop Lights and
Pendants. Galvanized Iron, Lead and Ter-
ra Cotta Water Pipes-

Reparing promptly and personally
attended to.

IHIRA'•J WILSON,
Con Louust, d. Col'a

c 1 PERYEAtZ! We want agents
v everywhore to sell our iluprov-

ed Sewing 1.11:1,21iine,. Three new
kinds. Underabetupper 'Warranted
rive years. Above salary or large coin-
Ini..,sirnis paid. The only raaahles ~old in
United States ibr less titt:t.n which are
petty iicewsed ity J-Lorne. Wheeler &

("rover Baker, and 0)., and Dark-
eider. All other cheap Inaeitines are in-

fringinents and the :;e11(..1r or user are liable
in .erreBt,jinc, and imprison ,oclit. Illustra-
ted circulars seat, t ee. Address, or call
upon Sienv b Clark, lliddieford, Maine, or
Uhicagu, 111.

mar. I.i, VI-13-
TO ALL BOOK. BLLYII,:i !

if AS. X. SIMON, 33 South Fourth Street,J i'i,ila(lelphin, is agent for the following
valtrabk! books
Appletoli's New Amerieat', Cyclopeaio.-

16 Vols.
History of the Rebellion-1

large Vol.
Dictionary of Mechanics-2

Vols.
lh I...Alintt recoril, by Frank Moore--9
Wnshin ion Irvin's works,22•`Coopvr':-Novels. `Di:-.ens' works
:Seri;ale <v. U:libonls Rome.

acaulcys's work..
lire's Dictionory of Arls and Manufactur-

ited s taut:4—s vols. ,ve.
rurnish all books published, for public

and and private librarie:4. at wholesale
prices. Send a or Books wanted,
with a stamp, for prices, which will be
sent ;_/y retUi

NEW STORE.
UNPARALT,ILLED ATTRACTIONS !

-rr a S.KCYDER announces to tho citizens
. of coitonbia and vicinity that he nas

opened. at his Rool\l, on the corner or
Front A's, Locust, a Fir:4 Class stock of

on.Y. Go-ag;§,
eonsistinL,v of all the latest t,ty10,4 of

Dress Goods,
Cloths,

CNsimeres.
Linen e: Cotton Goods,

byzetlier VAIL:A full supply of
Sheetiugs,

'Pickings, &c
of the hest quality, His stovk of

Bloachuti Guous,
nnels,

Salmon.ls,
Hoop Skirts,

and Saawli,
cannot be surpassed

In addition to the Dry Good's depart-
ment, he has the most carefully selected
stook of

BOOTS & SHOES
ever brought to this place, consisting of

Ladies' Gaiters, Bs.;morals,
Children's and Misses' Wear of all sizes
and descriptions. Men and Boy's Coots
of all kinds, sizes and styles,

A share uf public pat ronage is solicited
J. SNYD 1.1111,

Cor. of Locust tk, Front.
April ::Sth ly.

_MALTBY 110USE,
•

A. B. MILLER, _Proprietor,
Baltimore, Md.

1' his hotel hag been latoly refitted with all the
necessary improvements known to hotel entorpriso
and thereto•e utters tirSt elms ;toeolllloothLtiOLlS to
btrAtigers and others visiting Baltimore.

Oct 21,1863.

I%otice.
-DROPERTI owners are requested to
1 call at Miller's, and examine

MS PIMP MINT.
It can berepaired at any time without

the expense or trouble of digging it up.
All kinds of Plumbing atto.nded to

promptly, and at reasonable rates.
jun. 30, 11

Stop ..find Read
rplIE Subscriber would respectfully in-
.l. form his customers and the public
rreuerally. that ho has just received a gen-eral assortment-of
GROCERIES,' PROVISIONS, TEAS AND SPICES.
Michener's celebrated sugar cured hams.No. 1 and mess mackerel. Extra line
syrups. Refined sugars ofall kinds. Old
Rio and Java Coffee. English and Amer-
ican Pickles.
Dried and Canned . Fruits,
Raisins, Currants, Prunes, Prepared iNins-tard.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries
is full and complete and we intend keep-
ing it fresh, by almost daily additions.—
Give us a call, corner Front and Union
streets, Columbia.

HENRY SUYDAM
apr. 14,-66

WE are daily receiving additions to our
stock of Groceries, Provisions- and

Queensware, which we are selling at ex-
tremely low figures. • The best syrup
molasses the world affords at

.3-ACKSON'S.
may-12-'66.

SusquehannaPlaning
ON FRONT ST. AND PENN. RAILROAD

Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.

bill subscriber would respectfully an-
nounce to the patrons of his Mill, that

the advanced prices of labor and expellees
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to infOrna them that the
following are the prices for work clone at
his Mills:
For working ,Flooring per M. :54.50
" do Weld herboards " 4.50
" Sarthcing 0110 side, per M. 2.50
‘, do two do do 4.50
" Re-sawing White Pine face

measure, per M. 5,00
do Poplar face meas. do 0,00

" do :Ash, -Oak& Cherry, -.

face meas. per M. 8.00
" Ripping 4-4 per line, 10 ft. 11,-
" do 8-4 do do 3
" do Joie° . do - do 41
7.-%,`• Lumber -hauled to the -Mill and re-

turned to Yard without extra charge.
Recounts for working or dressing lumber

will be considered collectable every four
months.

Thosmbseribei has on handan assortment
of ROUGE: and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation of public custom.

JOAN B. BACHM.A.I.T.
Coln mbia,- ,Nrarch 1..8. 1804.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

Callum& PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY HORNING, AUGUST 18, 1866.

(), ifi i.

"Hold on!" interrupted• the hunter,
"squat down here on the grass, I'll jest
git the best of them are animals."

Sire obeyed, and drawing from his
pocket a fine-tooth comb, Hank went in-
dustriously to work. No fisherman
ever angled more patiently than he, and
he did not go unrewarded, as his lan_
guagc expressed expressed success in
such exclamations as: "there blast ye !"

"gore darn yer !" "I've fixed you!" etc.,
to a more-than-we have-got-rouni.for- ex-

tent.
What more beautiful sight to gaze

upon, where will you find a greater ex-
hibition of devotion. Ah ! "there's uo

•love like true devotion !"

"Pinkywinky,"said the hunter arising
inv., "I must be agoin'. Old gal ifever
you come this way agin why I'll call and
see ye. I may get wiped out, in which
case you wont be very apt to see
we agiu, without you see my carcass.—
Here take this, keep it toremember me,"
and brushing away a tear, he handed her
his only fine tooth comb. It is ever thus,
no sacrifice or self denial is too great for
the true lover.

Here on the far reaching"prairies, an
uncouth hunter thus sealed his plighted
troth with the indian maiden, the beau-
teous Piultywinky, old lliopodillock's
daughter.

Hurrying on with our story, we find
our friends just about emerging from the
prairie, and approaching a wooded
country, girted by a small stream.

"Look thar," exclamed the hunter,
pointing in advance of them, and at the
same Jnoment sheltering himself behind
a tree, a precaution which Harry Fitz
Maurice St Claire was not slow to fol-
low.

"Twenty," sail the hunter after count-
rug them.

On they came in iudian fashion, sin-
gle file, a party of warriors in full war
paint upon the trail, led by a chief, they
pressed forward in an easy trot with
bodies bent forward.

':Sh'e'll take 'era in a line shot." said

1th'ellrinter in an i;Aerttirio. Oar
understood hint inte.ltirely,

"Bang I" went the rifle of Hank, and
as if an echo the report of Harry's im-
mediately followed.

Mark the the effect of two shots by
skillful markt-J:3lmin.

Upon examination our friends found,i.
that theforehemis of the whole twenty
were pierced. It appeared that each
killed te•n savage for in the tenth savage,
!Tan7•'s bullet har7 not passed through, the
head, andBarry's bullet had coinmenced
its work, at the eleventh, indian and

nished It at the twentieth.
that the foreheads of the whole tWCIIIS3-
lv.ere pierced. it appeared that each
killed ten savages, for in the tenth sav-
ages, Efank's bullet had not passed
through the head, and Harry's bullet
had commenced its work at the eleventh
iudian amt finished it at the twentieth.

While the hunter was scalping the
indiaus, Barry prepared the evening
meal.

No scalps hung at the belts of thein-
dians, and they were well satisfied the
mysterious individual for who they

were in search, had not been interib: •

ed with by them,
The next morning they resumed the

march, as the were now approaching the
great range of the Rocky mountains, the
country became more rocky and uneven,
the cabilistic paintings on the rocks be-
came mole frequent on either hand.

"S. T. ISGO. X," what could it mean,

the more they pondered the greater
were they at loss.

At last the enigma was solved

Wratzn for the ColumbiaSpy,

(Cu',eluded.)
The Indian Maiden ;

The :Mystery of Me rtt oelLy .lEts.

A Tale of the Prairie, the Savage, the)

Hunter and other things. One day when the forenoon was half
spent, they came upon a man leisurely
painting the mystic letters upon a rock.
Upon inguriry they learned that he was
employed by a firm in New York, to
thus call attention to a celebrated tonic
or bitters manufactured by them, which
they were about to introduce in that lo-
cality, that after lettering every availa-
ble rock in every state and territory.—
they secured the passage of' laws, pre-
venting any one profiting ');" this ex-
ample by "acts against defacing natural
scenery."

Our friends thought this pretty cute,
being more effectual then a patent right
or copy right.

They were much disappointed when
the painter informed them that be was
fully as ignorant as they. in regard to the
meaning of the letters and figures. He
didn't know of any one that did know, it
was a profound mystery.

As the painter's supplies had run short•
he declared his intention to return to
Hiopodililock City the indian village, and
await the coming of his employer's trav-
eling agent who usually traveled a week
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In the it/dial] village they learned that
a solitary white man bad passed through,
and a short ways out of the village he
had made strange letters upon a rock.—
It appeared that he created considerable
alarm among the savages, but the mis-

sionary dwelling in their midst had

calmed them, but he was then absent on

a visit to the nearest government post,
and would not return for some days, so
that it was left to our two friends to

either await the return of the missionary,

or proceed and solve the mystery for
themselves. They concluded to adopt
the latter course.

As they walked out of the village,
Pinkywinky accompanied them a short
distance. Harry had delicacy enough
about him to walk ahead, so as not to be

an eaves-dropper to the conversation of

the lovers.
"Ugh," ex.claimed the indian maiden,

and she scratched her head with her
long sleudor fingers. "Bitc—much--
hard," she declared emphatically.

conib

behind the painter, thereupon the three
immediately retreated their steps.

As a matter of course Piukywinky
was overjoyed to see Straddlefast,aud re-
ceive his delicate attentions with the
fine-tooth comb. Thopodildock the
proud and haughty chieftain, not only
made them welcome, but likewise fearful
inroads upon their tobacco.

But a few days had passed away be-
fore an event occurred that was to ren-
der happy for life two confiding spirits.

( Hank proposed marriage, and was ac-
cepted by the beauteous indiau maiden,
Pinkywinky, a princess in her tribe and
daughter or [liopodildock the great
chieftain of the powerful Dirty-cusses.

The fond father fain would not part
with his lovely daughter, but after due
deliberation and negotiation, gave his
consent in loin. of; two yards of calico,
one pound of tobacco and an aged look-
ing wood pipe of the hunter's own. con-
struction.

The ceremony was over, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hank Smith were receiving the
congratulations of their friends, when a

shout without announced the arrival of a

stranger, driving a large peddler's wagon
drawn by four powerful horses, the en-
tire outfit of the establishment was ele-
gant, and harry bad never seen it equal-
ed except by the baud carriage of the
cireusses.

The driver was soon introduced to our
friends by the painter,and iu honor of the
pride, the first mentioned person,opeded
several bottles of his medicine.

"Both it partake in any manner of
whisky,-or any other fluid that will in-
duce intoxication ?" inquired the mis-
sionary, Were allowing any of his flock
to -partake

In answer, the peddler produced an

array of certificates from divines who
made use of it and recommended it high-
ly. Upon this endoreement, consent
was given, and all partook freely, with-
out restriction.

The next morning there came a mes-
sage in search-of Ham
'-ot,Oularg; the .cruel baron' of his -doyen
one had relented and given their consent
to the union of two fond hearts.

This was entirely unexpected to our
hero, and lie wept tears of joy.

On arrival home, he learned, that he
bait become the heir to a large estate
by the decease of a miserly,forgotten aunt
in_Eugland. But of course so trifling a
matter as this could have had no weight
in the reversed decision of the parents-
ia-law.

The peddler brought orders for the
painter to return home, as it was the in-
tention of his employers to send him out
in Dr. Hayes' Artie, Expedition to in-
troduce S. T. ISGO. X." to the Esqui-
maux, by this fortunate occurrene^ our

hero had a companion to the States.
The parting between Harry and the

hunter was truly affecting:, and the scene
is too solemn for our pen to dwell upon.

Handing the bride a large bar of
common yellow soap as a bridal gift, he
tore himself away.

They had intended to bid the ntis-
-lionary good-bye, but that indiyidual
was in a stupor, usually produced by
liquor'; otau intoxicating nature

As they were about to pass out ci
of thc village our hero turned to

tal:e a rarewell look, and beheld au ex-

hibition of conjugal unction thaf. was
not effaced from his memory in slier
years.

Pinkywinicy sat upon a log in front of
the lodge, and her attentive husband was
nutting to its best use that fine-tooth

But a single incident ocetirrodworthy
of mention, during their journey, and
even this is so trifling, we would not
take the trouble to record it, only that
we do not wish our story to be incomplete.

One day Harry discovered a cloud of
dust upon the prairie, not more than
half a mile in their rear. They were
well aware that it was made by a great
drove of Buffaloes, who would be down
upon them in a few moments.

Flee they must to remain would be
certain death, escape seemed impossible,
and our hero had about concluded that
he never should see his dearest one, and
that the heir to a fortune would be
tramped to death, when it occurred to
him that about fifteen miles in advance,
stood two large oaks close beside a cliii.

.7'here was there only safety
A. sharp run ofa few minutes brought

them to the trees, anJ they bail but time

to brace their bac -21-.s :I;air.i.st them, the
DufFaloes were unon them.

The {round with their tread,
and rose cv:c: .c,•il sby actual
measurer-teat. Thc., Bull Bu!fali) ad-
Vallee of the drove, kii,,,ore7i; i7zrry
Fitz iNiaurice St (,"1::.ire,:v.0.1.e-izillon hita
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with full speed. The painter horror
struck at the frightful position of his
companion, iutentively closed his eyes to
shut out the dreadful scone.

Regardless of his precarious situations.,
Barry calmly stood his ground until the
enraged animal was within his reach,
then putting forth all his strength he
seized the Buffalo by the Inane and
whirling the bulky animal around, near-
ly lifting it from off its feet, backed it
by main stre;:gtlk off the precipice and
sent it crushing down five hundred feet.

The remainder of the Buffaloes, true
to the natural irsitinct of their kiud,i, fol-
luwed.their leader, and to the It 1; 111 h
three hundred feet, Mere was piled one
solid mass of the dead ani9,wl:;

..:Ifter which they resumed their jour-
ney, and arrived safely in tSt. Louis.

But little more need be said to corn_
plete this o'er true talc. llarry Fitz
11..laurie St Claire, and Evaline De Vero
wore made one, accordinz, to law if net

mathematics.
He dispatched a party to the :Tot

where he had met with dm adventure
with the Buffaloes, awl teali.:ed con-

siderable sum from their skins, winch ho
nobly donated to the ••Socicty for the
support and encouragement of elderly
maiden ladies," with a bureau attached
for their emi:„Jation to the far Western
States and Territories.

Some years after his mprriage, ho
made a Summer visit to lliopodildeek
City.

Hank- Smith and Pinky:-inky still
lived and several small additions called
them "pa" and "ma." There lather
truly remarked that "the little cus:les

would'nt show dirt," for in fact they
were dirt color.

Hank exhibited, with pride, the bar
of soap, which Harry had presented
them years before. It was in the same
condition in which it had been given.

"That ar'soap war jest the thing," re-
marked Hank. "That war a mighty
handy weddit, present, never had ter

I+?.y4r-bit.-tiiistarrr-yet 4z7m----
—Th'e-MiSsionary 'IMd- cultivated a-re;-

markably brilliant nose for a man of his
calling. He still drank the bitters, for
how could he do otherwise with all the
endorsements of leading clergymen
throughout the country.

The medicine ' was very popular on
account of its being a temperance drink.

The changes with which Harry met
at either hand, were remarkable. Cities
were growing up, where before there
was naught but the wilderness and the

At Now Yo:'.: 7 I-lace destined
to beewue vary popul;t:-, was already
settled by three par, cole acting as
mayor,one faster, h lethe third was
selling territory in patent lights. As an

evidenJe enterprit,e, the Post Master
was printing a local paper with his ear!:
ceiling stamp.

Reader, farewell, leaving all our
elinracters happy. In regard to the
transizttion of the :nyiztie I,tf.zr..s S. T
ltS 00. _X.," \VC Acullid -iP:I
have told you ,;ve. knov,

.aure it than
\VC do, we would ue < ,,l,td to receive 'ate
you know

that tre

Lout it. If
1.,*;,i9 ,

i❑ the Imttril:-..:•' r•oet.

EMI

11.1 :•lvli i 3 u., k:.:1,_,-,1 lack of
\-:11 t r" tsollo.

by c01;;',1..25s on the TariZ (“3.,:n, ,oa.--

There were :N

I)ropu:,itlon.-3 on tLe Le ore Con-
The fivsi \7a a rolamin.-BEI

ous document. 3 t plsse,l the House by
a very large mttjority,was ren.ffred to tho
State Committee, awl reported again.
with amendments, vet fililed to pass that
body, its further eetisidoradou Lein
postponed to the next session of Congre
by a decided vote. A second bill passed
both the House and the Senate, wa •

variously amended and modified by -Ike

coin tni t tees of con lel once, :lad ultimately
adopted, and has bean signed by ti v.
President. It takes effect August 10th,
and its main features arc an advance in.
the duty on cigars and liquors, the addi-
tion of duty on certain costs and ehargt:s
and the establishment of a Bureau of
Statistics. A third tariff bill was pre-
pdrcd. made up mitt y of the first two
section, of. thj'firsthill, advancing the
duty ou wool and woolens. This passed
the House but was laid on the table in
the Senate, and is a dead letter. Only
the second bill above de:.tcribed,thereforo
has become a law.

—The ;Richmond LGpalch, says .an
en,,;incer i 5 aliout to examine the Dutch
Gan Canal, which wT.- .3 dug under the
crkicrs of General i3utler7 with a view to
,I,:cpeniti: it so that river ',wars can peso


